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Important Dates
•

Xmas luncheon

Friday 13 December There is a sign-up

sheet in the lunchroom, or by email to kushed@bigpond.com.
Registrations for the lunch close on Thursday 5th December

•

Last Shed day for 2019 and clean-up
The Shed will reopen on

Thursday 19 December
Monday 6th January

A Christmas Message from the President
The President and Management Committee wish all members and their families all the very best
for the Festive Season.
We all look forward to another active year at the Shed.
Stay safe and healthy in the interim.
Stephen Lloyd (President)

First Aid Course at The Shed

On Friday, 12 Shedders attended a First Aid course at The Shed, provided by Hand on Heart.
The course merged the half day CPR and Defib lecture and practice, and the full day First Aid
course
The feedback on the course was very positive and we now have extra people trained and ready
should emergencies arise, in the home or elsewhere.
The intention is to repeat this Course every 12 months, to keep Shed First Aiders up to date and to
encourage others to complete this worthwhile course

What We Do
The Games People Play
Bernhard V displaying his Chess/Checkers
board.
Another example of the fine woodworking
being achieved at The Shed

Stephen’s Pot Plant Stand
Stephen M. refurbished this pot plant stand.
It was about 30 years old with a thick layer
of paint and varnish.
He spent countless hours scraping off the
paint till it was back to the bare wood. The
grooves proved to be a particular problem,
but using a sharp steel edge got the job
done.
He finished the oak wood with a
polyurethane coating. It was intended for
outside but when his wife saw the finished
product, it was promoted to a pride of place
inside. A job well done.

Colourful Mobile
Hetta M produced a mobile inspired from a similar example he saw at an exhibition in the Victorian
art museum in Melbourne. It rotates on a string from the hanging wire frame that is fixed to the
wall.
Each side is painted a different colour to give a new colour combination as it rotates in air currents.
The shape is made from acrylic with the fish like shaped panel slotted in a groove milled into the
second panel. Both shapes were cut with the bandsaw from a hand-drawn pattern. It is a
mesmerising object to watch.
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